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The mode of growth of the main stein and branches is simply this; the main

stem, carrying its great terminal individual (Fig. 1, d) continually onward from the

beginning, gives off, alternately right and left, it, branch, which, at first, bears only
a single hydra of the largest kind (Fig. , B). The main stem continues to give
off branches in this manner, while each branch. carrying outward its great. terminal

hydra, gives ofl always on its upper sale. mu! in one line, a succession. of pcclun
eulated individuals (G F E I) C), in such a manner that, the youngest is always
next to the end of the branch. In consequence of' this mode of growth, the

lowest, branches arc the longest, and hear the greatest number of individuals, while

those above are successively shorter: but. it is very seldom. and owing to accidents,

as examination of time branches shows. that a perIct. specimen, illustrating the

whole succession or Individuals as they nrigiimllv budded forth, cami be found. We

have counted as many as twelve individuals on omie branch; but, inasmuch as time

branch was broken oil' at. the lop, and, moreover. sprang from the main stem at.

the sixteenth interval from the base. we may sa!'ly infer that the lowest branch

I iore twenty or twenty-five individuals. 'Iime branches themselves give oil' secondary
branches, as the third branch horn time base in I. 1 shows, but how extensively
this occurs, we have not ascertained. since. however, time eases observed were

isolated, the lower branches or the imuda stein remaining simple. we suspect. that

this sort of secondary ramuilicalion is only an occasional 1)tLCm1o111cmon.
11/it, in - 'Fhic oldest. medusa which we have observed bad an oval oblong

figure (Ky. !. G, i13). and measured about. one twelfth of an inch in length. It

had a large proboscis (J), simimihar in shape to usd1: and was nearly halt' as long.
At four equidistant. places, a radiating chynitfl.rous tnhe (Ii) diverged l'roni time imse

of the prul)osciS, and terminated in a circular tube (ce) at time edge or time disk.

What seemed to distinguish this mcd usm Li'omn all other ikdusa', among the Tubu

larinus, was the position of' the ovaries ( c'), which. instead of being oil time

proboscis. were hear the pi.'rqihieric. or outer end, Of the elmvmiferous tubes; these

organs were, however. hot. so lar developed as to show their sexual character, and

mar be only specialized cells, as in Zniwlea. They occupied ubout. One third of

the length of the tube, and hail an elongate oval, or iimsiflnni shape. There were

also four globular, papillate temmtaeles (y). hike those of Zunclea, one of which stood

opposite the end of each radiating tube. The disk was perflvlly tramispnm'ent and
1'ee from the red, granular, longitudinal hues, which ormuneimt time surface of some

f the Tubuhtjojtl ]mlCdUSU.
in another chapter it. will be shown, that. the ITydroids described by Ayres

and Leidy, under the names of alobiceps and Eucoryne, and by McCrady, under
the imaui of Pennmuhi, are very closely allied, but not. generically identical with

l'.Iumria, though belonging to the same fitmily.
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